Choose a better alternative for your

health and wellbeing

#betterchoices

WELCOME
THIS is the first ever Players’ Guide to Healthy
Eating and we hope that you pick up some
new ideas and habits from it. The Football
Association of Ireland are delighted to work
with our partner, SPAR, in producing this
Guide that we hope children share with their
friends, class-mates and families to embrace a
balanced, nutritious diet.

THE PLAYERS’ GUIDE TO HEALTHY EATING

Another important person is David Steele,
who is the Head Chef for the Ireland teams,
and he prepared each of the amazing looking
dishes featured in this Guide. Inside, you will
discover what ingredients you will need and
cooking methods required to prepare the
meals.
Also included are healthy school lunch ideas,
healthy eating tips and a full list of foods
which will help you create a balanced diet. So,
if you want to improve your performance and
eat like a footballer, there is no better Guide!

Eating healthier food helps children to
concentrate for longer and learn more in
school. It also supplies children with the
energy they need to perform at their best at
sport. Making smarter food choices as children
will help them to grow up to become healthier
teenagers and adults.

Enjoy!

Mark Scanlon

Dan Horan, FAI Head of Fitness, works closely
with the Republic of Ireland Men’s and
Women’s Senior teams, so he knows all about
getting players into peak condition to perform
on the pitch. Dan is one of our experts in
this Guide alongside Mark Evans and Ellen
Roche, who are highly-skilled and qualified
nutritionists and dietitians that have helped
to supply a great range of healthy breakfast,
lunch, dinner and snack options.

FAI National
Co-ordinator for
Schools and Third
Level Football
mark.scanlon@fai.ie
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it’s
t
s
a
f
k
a
e
r
b
time!
Breakfast is a very important meal,
because it can set the tone for how
we eat for the rest of the day.
A common mistake made by
young footballers is to grab the
sugary breakfast cereal out of the
cupboard and that’s all they will
eat before going to school. This
will leave them feeling hungry in a
short amount of time and may lead
to poor eating choices at lunch.

Another common mistake is to eat
nothing at all for breakfast; this is a
problem because you won’t have
as much energy to train hard later
on. A good breakfast will contain
protein (eggs, milk, yoghurt) and
carbohydrate that is rich in fibre
(oats, fruit) that will keep you feeling
full for longer.
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Keep almonds
tasting their best by
storing in an airtight
container in the
fridge for up to a
year
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Seamus Coleman’s

S
U
O
I
C
I
L
E
D
A
L
O
N
GRA
INGREDIENTS

oil/olive oil
• 2 tbsp. rapeseed
• 125g honey
act
• 1 tsp. vanilla extr
• 300g rolled oats
eds
• 50g sunflower se
monds
• 100g chopped al
eds
• 4 tbsp. sesame se
s
• 50g pumpkin seed
sins,
ai
• 100g dried fruit (r
a, raisins,
cranberries, banan
)
mango, apple etc.
s
• 50g coconut flake

Granola is similar to porridge but with nuts, seeds
and dried fruit added and then cooked in the
oven. Because we are adding a lot of high energy
ingredients granola is best suited for eating on
training or match days when we will be doing more
exercise. Granola can also be used as a topping for
yoghurt and packed in a lunch bag for a snack.

METHOD
1. Heat oven to 15

0C

2. Mix the olive oil,
honey and
vanilla in a large b
owl
3. Add in all the re
maining
ingredients and m
ix very well
4. Transfer uncook
ed
one/two baking pan granola to
s
with baking sheets covered
and spread
evenly
5. Bake granola fo
r 30 minutes
or until golden bro
wn
6. Remove granola
from baking
tray and allow to co
ol

NS
SERVING OPTIO
ola with
1. One serving of gran
sh berries
400ml of milk and fre
ola with
2. One serving of gran
ut butter and
natural yoghurt, pean
1 chopped banana
9
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Shane Duffy’s

t
i
u
r
f
e
i
h
t
o
o
m
s
INGREDIENTS
• 300ml milk
al yoghurt
• 150g Greek/natur
• 1 banana
:
• 2 of the following
erries,
1 handful of strawb
erries/
blueberries/blackb
fresh or
raspberries (either
frozen)

School mornings can be rushed and it’s always
better to have something in the morning than
nothing! Fruit smoothies are quick to make and the
possibilities are endless. They are high in healthy
carbohydrates, protein, vitamins and minerals
to keep our bodies performing at their best.
Smoothies should always be home made because
shop bought smoothies don’t always contain the
fruit pulp and aren’t made with milk.

SERVES TWO
CHILDREN

METHOD
1. Place all ingredie
nts in a
food processor an
d
you have a smooth blend until
consistency
10
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Strawberries are
packed full of
vitamins and minerals
that help to reduce
inflammation after
exercise

Milk is
a
so urce
of
protein,
helping
us to
build s t
rong
muscles
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Eggs are a
nutritious and versatile
food that can be boiled,
scrambled, poached and
should be in the diet of
any top athlete

12
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Julie-Ann Russell’s

spicy
scrambled
eggs

Tomatoes
are high in
vitamin A
which helps us
to have healthy
skin and
eyes

Scrambled eggs are a staple food
of any footballer’s diet and for good
reason; they are high in protein,
healthy fats, vitamins and minerals.

INGREDIENTS

• 1 onion, chopped
• 1 red chili, chopped
• 15g chorizo, chopped
• 5g butter
• 3-4 eggs
• 50ml milk
• 30g tomatoes, chopped
SERVES TWO CHILDREN

METHOD

Add the onion, chili
n.
pa
a
in
r
tte
bu
at
He
1.
and chorizo
ng bowl until there
2. Whisk eggs in a mixi ilk and whisk for
m
are no clear parts, add
another 30 seconds
n, continually moving
3. Add eggs to the pa
scrambled
them in the pan until
n for 30 seconds and
pa
to
s
oe
at
m
to
d
Ad
4.
ed eggs to plate to
then transfer scrambl
serve
of wholemeal toast
ce
sli
e
on
ith
w
e
rv
Se
5.
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Callum O’Dowda’s

smoked
salmon
omelette
METHOD

INGREDIENTS
• 3 eggs
• Salt and pepper
r
• 5g unsalted butte
on (chopped)
• 40g smoked salm
atoes (optional)
• Feta cheese, tom
SERVES TWO

14

1. Crack eggs into a bowl
and
whisk until you see no cle
ar
areas
2. Heat butter in a pan un
til
melted. Pour in whisked eg
gs
and cook until bottom is se
t
and firm
3. Move uncooked parts of
omelette into the centre of
the
pan to help it cook faster
4. Place smoked salmon in
the
middle of the omelette an
d
cook for 30 seconds
5. Remove pan from the he
at
and transfer the omelette
to a
plate. Top with feta cheese
and
tomatoes (optional)
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One of the benefits
of eggs is that there
are a number of
ways to cook them
and toppings to
use, so it should
never get boring.
This smoked salmon
omelette is just
another
example of a
healthy rest day
breakfast. Keep
things interesting
by changing the
toppings.

Salmon
contains lots
of omega-3
fats, which are
good for a
healthy heart
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Glenn Whelan’s

hearty
porridge

INGREDIENTS

• 50g porridge oats
• 350ml milk (skim/half/full
fat)
• Squeeze of honey

toppings
• Add 100g blueberries, 50g
natural yoghurt and a handful
of sunflower seeds.
• Add 100g raspberries and a
tablespoon of peanut butter.
• Add 1 grated apple, a handful of raisins and a teaspoon
of cinnamon.
• Add 1 chopped kiwi fruit,
50g mango and 1 passion
fruit

METHOD
1. Put oats in a saucepan and pour in milk.
Heat with a medium setting until boiling
and then reduce heat to a simmer. Cook for
5-6 minutes until you have the consistency
you prefer. Stir porridge from time to time
to stop it from sticking to the pan

SERVES TWO CHILDREN

Porridge is a great way to start the day and
is a common breakfast for top footballers.
It is high in carbohydrate and fibre to give
you sustained energy throughout the
morning, and when milk is added it’s a
good source of protein. Replacing sugary
breakfast cereals with porridge can be the
first step for young footballers to improve
their nutrition. Eating porridge doesn’t
have to get boring with an infinite amount
of toppings that can be added to keep it
interesting.

2. Add more oats for thicker porridge,
more milk for thinner porridge
3. Once you have the preferred
consistency, transfer to a bowl and squeeze
honey on top
17
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it’s lunch
time!

Lunch is often the last main meal
young footballers eat before they
train, so it is very important to help
them prepare and fuel up.
Carbohydrates are the main source
of energy during football training
so make sure to include a healthy
source e.g. potatoes, sweet potato,
brown rice, quinoa, cous-cous and
pasta.
If you aren’t training that day,
reduce the starchy carbohydrates
in your lunch box with extra fruit
and vegetables!
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Eating
vegetables
reduces the
risk of getting
sick, keeping
you on the
pitch!

MO

The protein in
chicken helps
us repair the
damage done
to our muscles
during
exercise

This meal is ideal for a
rest day lunch; it is high
in protein and low in
starchy carbohydrates,
which are replaced by
vegetables. This is a
quick and easy recipe to
follow and leftovers can
be brought to school and
replace the usual ham
and cheese sandwich!
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Stephanie Roche’s

OZZARELLA
CHICKEN IN
TOMATO
SAUCE
METHOD

INGREDIENTS
• 4 skinless chicken breasts
• 1 jar marinara tomato sa
uce
• 50g mozzarella cheese
• 1 tsp. dried basil
• 1 tsp. dried parsley
• 1 tsp. oregano
• 1 tsp. Italian seasoning
• 1 tbsp. olive oil
• 1kg of veg (butternut
squash, parsnip, peppers,
etc)
MAKES SIX SERVINGS

olive oil in a bowl
1. Combine herbs and
ken with the mixture
ic
ch
e
th
of
es
sid
th
2. Coat bo
190C
and pre heat oven to
add
er a medium heat and
ov
n
pa
e
rg
la
a
at
He
3.
th sides for 3 minutes
the chicken, fry on bo
the pan and sprinkle
to
e
uc
sa
a
ar
in
ar
m
e
n
4. Add th
over each of the chicke
se
ee
ch
lla
re
za
oz
m
e
th
fillets
ive
tray and drizzle with ol
5. Put vegetables on a 5 minutes
-1
oil, cook in oven for 10
e pan until it is cooked
th
in
n
ke
ic
ch
e
av
Le
6.
through
of roasted vegetables
d
be
a
er
ov
n
ke
ic
ch
7. Serve
of bread
8. Serve with one slice
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Wes Hoolahan’s

I
K
A
Y
I
R
E
T
N
O
M
SAL
INGREDIENTS

• 2 salmon fillets
wheat
• 2 nests of whole
noodles
getables
• Packet of stir fry ve
e
• 4-5 tbsp. soy sauc
• Juice of 1 lime
• 1 small chili
p
• 1 tbsp. maple syru
opped
• 1 garlic clove, ch
l
• 1 tbsp. sesame oi

This meal is packed full of protein, carbohydrate,
healthy fats and antioxidants and is extremely tasty.
A lot of athletes don’t eat enough fish so they should
aim for 1-2 servings per week. When choosing stirfry vegetables, pick ones that are different colours
because they improve our health in different ways (red
peppers, broccoli, onions, etc.). The noodles in this
recipe make it a good training day lunch or dinner.

S = TWO
TWO SMALL FILLET
NS
CHILD SIZE PORTIO

METHOD
1. Heat a drizzle of
ol
add garlic and chili ive oil in a pan,
and fry for 30
seconds
2. Add the lime juic
e
and stir. Add the m and soy sauce
aple syrup and
cook for 1-2 minut
es
3. Add the salmon
an
vegetables to the p d stir fry
an
4. In a separate pan
, add the noodles
to boiling water fo
r 4-5 minutes
5. Leave salmon in
the pan until it is
cooked through
6. Serve salmon an
d vegetables over
a bed of noodles
22
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N o o dl in
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are hi rate,
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carboh ain
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of
so urce hen
w
energy ay
we pl
ll
fo otba
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If we get
injured, eating
lots of fruit
like grapes will
help us to get
better faster

Tuna is
high in
selenium which
is important
for immune
function,
healthy hair
and nails
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Louise Quinn’s

A lot of people find
salads boring because
they’re too basic with not
enough flavour, but when
done right they can be
tasty and nutritious. On
top of that, they are quick
to prepare and large
batches can be made at
once so can be stored in
the fridge to use again.
Another lunch or dinner
option for a rest day.

tuna
salad
METHOD

INGREDIENTS

ion,
1. Place grapes, red on
,
cucumber, red pepper
cheese
lettuce, oregano, feta
in a large bowl

• 2 cans of tuna (in brine)
• 200g seedless red grap
es,
halved
• 1 small red onion, choppe
d
• 1 cucumber, chopped
• 1 red pepper, chopped
• 75g feta cheese, crumbl
ed
• 1 bag of iceberg lettuce
• 60ml balsamic dressing
• 2 tbsp. chopped oregan
o
(fresh/dried)
MAKES FOUR SERVINGS

add to
2. Drain the tuna and
the bowl. Mix well
dressing
3. Drizzle the balsamic
and mix again
4. Serve with a slice of
wholegrain bread
25
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Sweet
potatoes
are a good
source of
vitamin A, which
is good for our
eyesight

e
mad
e
m
e
Ho
rs ar in,
e
g
r
bu
prote
n
i
hig h ing o ur
help cles
mus er
v
reco

These are a great
alternative to your
usual burger and
chips from a take
away; using lean
mince, whole
wheat buns and
oven roasted sweet
potatoes to make
it as nutritious as
possible. You can
customise your
burgers by adding
toppings like egg,
avocado, ham and
peppers. This is
an ideal dinner for
after training.
26
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Darren Randolph’s

BURGERS
with SWEET
POTATOES
METHOD

INGREDIENTS
• 500g lean beef mince
• 1 egg
• 2 tsp chili paste
• 2 tsp garlic paste
• 1 red onion, chopped
• 4 sweet potatoes, cut int
o wedges
• 1 tbsp olive oil
• 5 whole wheat buns
MAKES FIVE SERVINGS

27

0C
1. Pre heat oven to 19
wedges on
2. Place sweet potato
e oil and
a tray, drizzle with oliv
put in oven
d the chili
3. Beat the egg and ad
and garlic paste
the lean
4. In a large bowl, mix n
io
beef mince and red on
e to the
5. Add the egg mixtur mixture
is
large bowl and form th
into 5 burgers
baking tray
6. Place burgers on a
ook for 20
and put in the oven (c
minutes)
es until soft
7. Cook sweet potato
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Leanne Kiernan’s

O
T
A
T
PO
A
T
A
T
FRIT

INGREDIENTS
• 200g potatoes
• 6 eggs
• 1 onion
se
• 40g cheddar chee
• 1 tbsp olive oil

INGS

MAKES THREE SERV

METHOD
1. Heat the oven to
also heat a pan of 190C and
the potatoes and bwater. Add
boil and cook for 5 ring to the
minutes
2. While the potatoe
cooking, heat the ol s are
OVENPROOF fryingive oil in an
add the onion, cook pan and
until soft
3. Mix the eggs an
d cheese in
a bowl
4. Pour the eggs ov
er the onion
and add the potatoe
s
5. Put the pan in th
e oven for
5 minutes or until th
e egg is
cooked through

Frittatas are a twist on the usual eggy meal by
adding potatoes to increase the amount of
carbohydrate in the meal. This means you can
have it before or after training to fill you with
energy.

28
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Potatoes are
filling and high in
carbohydrate, which help
recovery
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it’s
DINNER
time!

By the time you’re home from
training it can be very late in the
evening and you might not want
to eat a large meal, but eating
after training is essential because it
helps us recover. If we don’t recover
properly it means we won’t play up
to our potential the next day. There
are 3 important parts of recovery:
Repair – Protein to repair damaged
muscles
Restore – The muscle needs more
carbohydrate to restore its energy
Rehydrate – We sweat when we
train; this needs to replaced with
water
Follow these 3 simple steps after
training and you’ll feel as good as
new the next day!
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James McClean’s

N
E
E
R
G
I
A
H
T
Y
R
R
U
c
INGREDIENTS

n breasts,
• 5 boneless chicke
chopped
opped
• 200g potatoes, ch
• 100g green beans
opped
• 2 red peppers, ch
• 1 onion, chopped
curry
• 1 tbsp. Thai green
paste
• 1 garlic clove
nut milk
• 400ml can of coco
• 1 tbsp. olive oil
GS

MAKES SIX SERVIN

METHOD
1. Cook potatoes in
boiling water until a pan of
the beans near thesoft, adding
end
2. In a wok, heat ol
add the garlic clov ive oil and
e, cook for
30 seconds

When chopping
onions, it’s best to
leave the root end
intact to reduce eye
irritation

3. Add the curry pas
te and
coconut milk and le
t it simmer
4. Add the chicken
for 10 minutes untiland cook
chicken is
cooked through
5. Add the potatoe

s and beans
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N
Curry pastes
make Thai meals
a quick and easy
alternative to
mid-week takeaways. Extra rice
can be added if
hard training was
done that day.
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Katie McCabe’s

SHEPHERD’S
PIE
The potato in this dish makes
it a great option before
training or the night before
a match to make sure you
have enough energy to play
as well as possible and help
your team win the game!

METHOD

INGREDIENTS
• 500g lamb mince
• 1 large onion, chopped
• 3 carrots, chopped
• 2 tbsp. tomato puree
• 500ml beef stock
• 500g potatoes, chopped
• Knob of butter
• 250g frozen peas
• Splash of milk
• 1 tbsp. olive oil
MAKES FIVE SERVINGS

34

0C
1. Pre heat oven to 19
a frying pan.
2. Heat the olive oil in
ion. In a
Add the carrot and on tatoes until
po
separate pan, boil the
soft
ock and cook
3. Add the lamb and st
until browned
and cook for
4. Add tomato puree
potatoes with
20 minutes. Mash the
lash of milk
knob of butter and sp
nsfer to an
5. Add the peas and tra
ovenproof dish
es on top
6. Spread mash potato
ute or until top
7. Cook for 20-25 min
is golden brown

S
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Carrots are
a good source
of vitamin A
which helps our
eyesight, making
it easier to hit
long passes
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Oregano
and basil add
fabulous flavour
to Italian style
dishes, whilst fresh
coriander enhances
any curry dish

Red s
t i
ce
mea t so ur s
llen h help
e
c
x
c
an e on whi nergy
r
of i ep up e ng the
i
ke
dur of a
s
l
leve er half also
latt . Iron ation
tr
ch
mat concen and
l
s
ai d scho o ining
in
tra
g
n
i
dur
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Daryl Horgan’s

Bro
w
is a n ric
e
sou go o d
rce
fibr of
e

Bolognese
with
rice
Bolognese is already
a common dinner in
Irish homes; it has
meat, vegetables
and starchy
carbohydrates
to help meet the
demands of a
footballer. It’s a very
good meal for after
training or matches
to help you recover.

METHOD
INGREDIENTS
• 500g lean beef mince
• 2 tins of plum tomatoes
• 2 medium onions, chop
ped
• 2 celery sticks, chopped
• 2 carrots, chopped
• 2 garlic cloves
• 400g brown rice
• 1 tbsp. basil
• 1 tsp. dried oregano
• 1 red chili, chopped
• Handful of Parmesan ch
eese
• 1 tbsp. olive oil
SERVES FIVE - SIX CHILDRE

N

37

ucepan on
1. Put a large deep sa 1 tbsp.
d
a medium heat and ad
olive oil
t, celery
2. Add the onion, carro utes
in
and garlic, fry for 10 m
cook for 5
3. Add the mince and
d
minutes until browne
basil,
4. Add the tomatoes,
bring to
oregano and chili and
a lid and
a simmer. Cover with
cook for 1-1 ½ hours
ck
5. Cook rice as per pa
instructions
rice and
6. Serve Bolognese on
add Parmesan cheese
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Aine O’Gorman’s

NUTRITIOUS
FISH PIE
INGREDIENTS

• 1kg potatoes/sweet potat
oes
• 700g of mixed fish
(salmon, cod, haddock)
• 400ml milk
• 25g butter
• 25g flour
• Knob of butter
• Splash of milk
• 4 spring onions
• Handful of peas
• Handful of sweetcorn
• Sprinkle of cheddar chee
se
SERVES FIVE PEOPLE
Grapes are xxxx

METHOD

This fish pie is an excellent choice for
training day. Serve this meal with some
crisp green salad leaves for an extra
nutritious boost.
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
il potatoes until soft
Bo
.
0C
20
to
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.
en
ov
at
1. Pre he
sh of
ob of butter and spla
kn
g
in
dd
(a
h
as
m
d
an
milk)
ur in another pan and
2. Put the butter and flo melted. Gradually whisk
s
heat until the butter ha
inutes until thickened
m
5
r
fo
ok
co
d
an
ilk
in the m
tcorn and peas and
ee
sw
e,
ur
ixt
m
h
fis
e
th
3. Add
on
dish. Spoon the potato
f
oo
pr
en
ov
an
to
d
ad
ith cheddar cheese
the top and sprinkle w
or until golden brown
4. Cook for 25 minutes
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Sweetcorn
contains powerful
plant chemicals
called lutein and
zeaxanthin which
promote healthy
vision

Spring
s
onion bre
in fi
conta fee d s
which lions
l
the bi ficial
ne
of be ia in
bacter m my
tu
yo ur
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Red
kidney
beans are
high in
vegetable
protein, a
really good
source if you
don’t eat
meat

rice
n
w
o
r
B
h
is hig ,
re
in fib s
in
vitam
and
als
miner
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John O’Shea’s

n
o
c
chili
e
n
r
a
c

INGREDIENTS

ince
• 500g lean beef m
matoes
• 2 tins chopped to
eans
• 1 tin red kidney b
• 400g brown rice
hurt
• 500g natural yog
, chopped
• 2 medium onions
ushed
• 2 cloves garlic, cr
• 2 carrots, chopped
chopped
• 2 sticks of celery,
opped
• 2 red peppers, ch
• 1 tsp. chili powder
• 1 tsp. cumin
• 1 tsp. cinnamon
nder
• 1 tsp. dried coria
• 1 tbsp. olive oil
SERVES FIVE - SIX

Chili is a versatile dish that can be changed
depending on whether you trained that day or not.
If you did a hard training session have it with rice
or if you took the day off, you could have it with
natural yoghurt and salad.

PEOPLE

METHOD
1. Heat olive oil in
a large deep
saucepan. Add th
e
chili powder, cuminchopped veg,
Cook for 7 minutes and cinnamon.
2. Add the kidney
beans,
tomatoes and 1 tin
and then add the b of water. Stir,
eef
3. Bring pan to the
reduce to a simmerboil, then
and cook for 1
hour
4. Cook rice as er
packet
instructions andpse
rve with chili
5. Serve natural yo
ghurt on the
side
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it’s
SNACK
time!

Young children have much smaller
tummy sizes compared to adult
footballers. Therefore three main
meals are important each day,
with 2-4 snacks in between meals
depending upon activity levels.
Home-made snacks e.g. banana
bread or chia pudding are much
more nutritious than biscuits or
cakes. When you prepare meals
and snacks at home, you can
choose healthier ingredients which
will improve your overall health.
There are plenty of snack ideas
here which will help you to fuel
your training and perform to the
best of your ability on match days.
By opting for healthier snacks, it
will enhance your recovery after
exercise too.
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d
Nuts an ain
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see d s c fats,
healthy for
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Karen Duggan’s

e
d
a
m
e
m
ho
n
w
o
br
d
a
e
br
This bread is a great
change from your regular
sliced pan, with all the
goodness of oats and
yoghurt. Nuts and dried
fruit can be added to make
it even tastier.

INGREDIENTS
• 300g rolled oats
• 2tsp. bread soda
hurt
• 500g natural yog
s
• 3tbsp. mixed seed

METHOD
1. Combine all in
gredients in
a mixing bowl

2. Place in a bak
ing tray and
bake at 190C fo
r 1 hour
3. Add jam, hon
ey etc. and
serve
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Robbie Brady’s

delicious
banana
bread

Bread can be part of a
healthy diet, especially
when it’s homemade with
whole, nutritious ingredients,
exactly like this banana
bread. Spread on some
peanut butter and you have
a great snack that will keep
you going until your next
meal.

INGREDIENTS
• 2 bananas
• 90g oats
• 250ml milk
• 3 eggs and 2 egg white
s
• 1 tsp. baking powder

METHOD

46

s to a
1. Mash the 2 banana
pulp
r
2. Combine with othe
bowl
ingredients in a mixing
3. Mix until smooth
tray
4. Transfer to a baking
1 hour
and bake at 190C for
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The sugar in
bananas is
released slowly,
giving you more
energy for
longer
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Dairy products
contain calcium,
crucial for healthy
bones and teeth
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Niamh Fahey’s

E
T
A
L
O
C
O
H
C
A
I
H
C
AND
G
N
I
D
PUD
INGREDIENTS
• 100ml milk
ia seeds
• 4 tspn ground ch
• 1/2 tspn honey
• 1 tspn cacao /
cocoa powder
SERVES ONE

METHOD
Place all in
gre
jar, screw o dients in a small
n lid and sh
ak
well until a
ll ingredien e
ts are
well combin
ed. Place in
refridgerato
a
r for 3 hrs m
inimum,
or preferab
ly overnigh
t.
again or sti
Shake
rw
Optional se ell with a spoon.
rve with so
me
berries.

Chia pudding is high in fibre which helps to keep
the digestive system moving regularly. 80% of Irish
children don’t consume enough fibre, therefore
this healthy snack can help boost fibre intakes. Chia
seeds are an excellent source of ALA Omega 3
healthy fats which are essential for normal growth
and development of children.
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wit
It’s best
to wash berry
type fruit just
before use, as it
lengthens their
shelf life
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Shane Long’s

k
e
e
r
g
t
r
u
h
yog
a
l
o
n
a
r
g
th
y
e
n
o
h
d
n
a
Greek yoghurt has twice
as much protein as other
types, important for
growing boys and girls.
This can be eaten as a
healthy snack at any time
of the day and will keep
you satisfied.

INGREDIENTS
rt
• 250g Greek yoghu
• 60g granola
y
• Squeeze of hone
• 100g raspberries
DREN

SERVES TWO CHIL
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Roma McLaughlin’s

COTTAGE
CHEESE
MESS

Footballers should eat a snack before
they go to bed because it will help
your muscles’ recovery while you sleep.
Cottage cheese is a perfect choice and
can be changed depending on what you
like. Add some more fruit, peanut butter,
seeds or nuts to the recipe.

Raspberries
are a great
source
of vitamin C,
important for a
strong immune
system

INGREDIENTS
• 1 pot cottage cheese
• 100g raspberries
• Drizzle of honey
• Sprinkle of nut/seed mix
52

SERVES TWO
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Co
chee ttage
se
exce is an
so ur llent
lean ce of
prot
ein
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nutritious sch
A third of a child’s food consumption
occurs during school hours, therefore it’s a
great opportunity to include as much good
nutrition as possible into the packed lunch.
Eat the rainbow: Aim to include at
least 2-3 different colours in your child’s
lunchbox e.g. red peppers, green
cucumber, purple plums, etc. The more
colours you include, the more vitamins
and minerals are consumed, which help to
prevent sickness.

It is worthwhile investing in a good
lunchbox; some have individual
compartments to keep foods separate,
prevent leaks and soggy sandwiches!
At weekends, parents and children could
prepare some home-made lunchbox fillers
to use during the school week e.g. banana
bread or chia pudding.
Include wet wipes for kids to clean hands
after finger foods.

Variety is key: If you eat a ham sandwich
every single day then you may be missing
out on other nutrients and over time you
will become bored of the same food. It’s
best to vary the types of sandwich fillers,
fruits, etc. so that the packed lunch is
nutritionally balanced and interesting.

Drinks: Children 4-8 years old need
approximately 1300ml fluid daily. Older
children 9-13 years require 1500-1700ml
per day. Children who engage in very
high intensity activity or exercise for a long
duration may need extra drinks.

Sample Week Plan for the School Lunch Box
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Break:

Break:

Break:

Break:

Break:

Mandarin
Orange

2 oatcakes
with cheese

Carrot sticks &
hummus dip

Handful of
unsalted nuts*

Milk

Milkshake
(milk &
strawberries)

Frozen grapes
& matchbox
size cheese
cubes

Water

Water

Water
Lunch:

Lunch:

Lunch:

Lunch:

Lunch:

Wholemeal
wrap, tuna,
cucumber, a
little mayo

Leftover Pasta,
diced chicken,
tomato
based sauce,
peppers

Wholemeal
bagel, tinned
salmon,
cream cheese,
lettuce

2 slices
wholegrain
bread, turkey,
tomato

Brown pitta
pocket, lean
sliced beef,
spinach,
sweetcorn

Fruit skewer:
pineapple,
strawberry &
dried apricots

Chocolate
chia pudding

1 kiwi pureed
with ½
avocado
Milk

Water

1 small slice
banana bread
Milk

Yogurt
Water

*Nuts may not be permitted in the classroom if
there is a child with a nut allergy

Water
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hool lunches
brought t0 you by

Balanced Lunchbox Includes:
A healthy carbohydrate e.g. wholegrain
bread, pitta pockets, rye crackers, oat
cakes, a wrap, wholemeal bagel or cooked
pasta, quinoa or couscous. Carbohydrates
give energy for play, sports and also aids
learning in school.
Two dairy products e.g. a yoghurt, cheese
sticks, cheddar cubes, cottage cheese or
200ml milk. In Ireland, 1 in 3 Irish children
don’t consume enough calcium for strong
bones and teeth. The need for dairy foods
increases from the age of 9 years old as
the bones stretch and strengthen during
the growth spurt.

A drink – it’s best to keep to water or
milk. Pure unsweetened fruit juice (100ml
serving size, not from concentrate) or
no added sugar cordial are suitable.
Fruit juice should be diluted with water.
Dehydration can cause tiredness and affect
your sports performance. It is essential to
sip drinks regularly throughout the day,
1 hour before sport, 100 - 150ml every
15 - 20 mins during exercise and continue
drinking after sport.

A serving of protein-rich food – e.g.
lean meat (chicken, ham, turkey slices
or leftover roast beef as fillings for
sandwiches), tinned fish, hard boiled
eggs, hummus or a snap pot of
baked beans for strong muscles.
At least one serving of fruit
– chopped fresh fruit or bite
size dried fruit.
At least one serving of
vegetable or salad – some
salad in a sandwich, raw
carrot sticks or a flask of
homemade vegetable
soup. Fruit and veg
help to prevent
illness and give
you lots of
energy.
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Simple Tips
to Improve
Your Nutrition
1. Make whole, nonprocessed foods (frui
t,
veg, meat, fish, dairy,
rice,
potatoes, etc.) the ba
sis
of your diet and limit
consumption of proces
sed/
packaged foods (suga
ry
sweets, breads, pasta
s).
2. Eat 3 main meals every
day (breakfast, lunch and
dinner) and include 2-3
snacks.

3. Include a sour
ce
of healthy prote
in,
carbohydrate an
d fat at
each meal (See
Footballer’s
Cupboard).

7. Eat more carbohydrates
on the days you play
8. Eat your
last main
football, because
meal 3 hou
is
rs
rate
before you
carbohyd
play footba
ll, which wil
the main energy
l
allow the fo
od to diges
source during
t
properly an
d you won’t
training and
feel uncom
fortable on
matches.
the
pitch.

9. Have a small
carbohydratecontaining snack 1
hour before playing
football to top up your
energy.

10. Eating a source of
protein after playing fo
otball
will make your muscle
s
recover faster and he
lp you
perform to your best.

11. And lastly, m
ake sure you
enjoy your food
, it’s hard to
follow a way of ea
ting if you
don’t look forwar
d to your
meals!

rvings of
4. Include 1 - 2 se
les at each
fruit and vegetab
akfast, lunch
major meal (bre
and dinner).
5. Eat oily fi
sh once or
twice
a week to in
crease you
r
omega 3 in
take.
6. Drink approximately 1300
- 1700ml of fluid a day to
avoid dehydration.
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a FOOTBALLER’s
cupboard
Healthy Sources of Carbohydrate, Protein, Fat, fruit & veg
CARBOHYDRATE
Oats
Brown Rice
Brown Noodles
Quinoa
Beans
Potato
Sweet Potato
Buckwheat
Cous-cous
Honey
Pasta
Wholegrain bread

PROTEIN
Eggs
Chicken
Minced Beef
Salmon
Tuna
Steak
Greek Yoghurt
Milk
Pork
Cottage Cheese
Turkey
Tofu/quorn

FAT
Olive Oil
Coconut Oil
Avocado
Nuts
Peanut Butter
Almond Butter
Cashew Butter
Linseed
Chia Seed
Cheese
Dark Chocolate (>70%)
Rapeseed oil
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FRUIT & VEG
Apple
Banana
Mango
Pineapple
Berries
Peppers
Onions
Spinach
Carrots
Broccoli
Ginger
Cherries
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EAT FOR YOUR
ACTIVITY LEVEL
light training
day / rest day

CARBS

FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES

PROTEIN

FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES

PROTEIN

MODERATE
Training SESSION

CARBS

FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES
CARBS

HARD training day
(GAME DAY -1)

PROTEIN
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All you need under the tree
at your local SPAR
www.SPAR.ie

Celebrating the biggest
competition in
Primary Schools’ Soccer!
For more information log on to www.SPAR.ie

Proud Sponsor of the
FAI Primary School 5s Programme

